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Poly Livestock Goes to Cow Palace;
President McPhee W ill Be at Opening
In the cold, gray dawn of yesterday, ten Cal Poly meat animats
students aroused themselves from warm and comfortable beds to load
. steers, sheep and hogs on the stock truck and see them on their way
to the first Grand National Livestock Exposiiion opening tomorrow
in Son Francisco’s $2,50|0,600 Cow
Palace.
Well, all right, so it was only “ O h , H appy D ay”
cool, and maybe the sun was shin
ing through your window at 7 a. m. Says Mustang Staff
as the boys pushed and pulled, and
hauled, and kicked and cussed the
During the Thankagiving holi
eighteen steers, fifty-five sheep
day, and the final examination
and eighteen or more hogs on the
truck, but all the same, Poly’s week, El Muatang will xuxpend
representatives took to the high publication to *llow member* of
road on the trail o f the generous itH Htaff to' partake of turkey,
prise offerings of the San Fran and then to meet their doom in
cisco show.
the quarter-end quizzes. Publi
While not all the owners of the cation will be resumed on the
stock ar? .expected to be able to first Friday of the new quarter.
.attend |he exposition fo r its dura
tion, Nov. 16-22, most o f ♦‘►.em plan
to be t^ere for at least one day,
Prof., Mason Surveys
and m^uy-wC,riie able to show their
pr.ir'animals. Judging will take
place early next week, before school
closes for Thanksgiving vacation,
but sales will be held on Friday, a
school holiday.
<
Those who left with the stock
yestm tay ~tnorn1Tig were WJlejf
Day, Bob King, Bob Ryan, steers;
Stanley Burger, Bob Whittaker,
Bob McNees, Alan Nesbitt, Fred
Carter, Charles Morris,' Boh Cromie, Bob Bogner, Kurt Ullman,
sheep; and Ed Bettencourt, hogs.
'
Others who sent livestock to the
show were Phil Vaughn, Roland
Allen, Robert Moore, Alvin Lypps,
“ Hap” McKenna, Daulton Smith,
Don Warden, George Raymond, Bob
Philllips, Steve Allison, Tom Brom
ley, Tom Brannum, and Bill Verdugo, steers; Lawrence Crook, Bill
Reddick, Gordon Woods, ' Alvin
Lypps, hogs; Van Austin, Jim Stowell, Don Addis, sheep. •
President Julian A. McPhee, of
California Polytechnic, will attend
the opening day of the exposition.
Lyman Bennion, Lindsay Jewett,
and 8pelman B. Collins will spend
the weekend at the show.

C A A Receiving

Talbot Urget
More Efficient
Farm Operation

M . C. Martinsen Elected Alumni Pres./
Grad. Manager to be Executive Secretary

Martin Martinsen, Han Luis Obispo, heads the California PoiyW hnic Alumni association for the coming year as the result of the election
held at the Homecoming banquet at,the school calfteria Saturday night.
A t Collegiate Club
His staff is Bernard PreUss, first vice president; Don MeMillan, of
•_^
Shandon, second vice president;
TRe third Collegiate- club dance
Belle Tomasini, San Luis Obispo,
; The themrf of his talk was iria
this year wijl be held tonight in
Alumni7! New President third vice president.
L— '
tive to the " ‘ Food for Defense’
Crandall gymnasium.
Three amendments to the asso
program which is being carried oi
Because of the many requests re
throughout; the nation at the pres
ciation’s constitution were enacted
Graduates -of the earliest Cali
ceived by the music department,
at the business meeting held dur
ent time. Talbot pointed out that fornia Polytechnic classes were
Kenny Hawkins, Collegians’ drum
ing thA banquet. The first orders
the United States had committee prominent in the homecoming cele
mer, will have the vocal honors
payment of $6 a month to the grad
itself to feed 10,000,000 Britons ai bration Saturday, with one old grad
tonight in a tune, “ Yes, Indeed,”
uate manager, for ten months of
well as its own people until sucl returning to the ca.mpus for the
just recently worked up by the
the year, for his services as secre
time as the present world crlsli first in the thirty-four years since
Collegians.
tary-treasurer.
should end. In order to do this his graduation,
Cal Poly band members had a
pointed out speaker Talbot, wt
Officers of the organisation will
Myron _ M. Thomas, Arlington,
lot of sight-reading practice at
must increase the output of cer who was a member of the class of
be entirely honorary and will con
their last session when director
tain farm products as, milk ant 1807, held the "honor of being the
sist of a president and three vice
Harold P. Davidson pulled out a
its by-products, eggs, cattle, hogs oldest returning alumnus. He was
presidents, following approval of
book of marches and led the band
and farm gardens. In order t( one of the thirty returning grad
Amendment No. 3.
through about fifteen o f them.
avoid an excess after the presenl uates of Poly when it still held a
The second amendment increased
state of chaos ceases, Parker stat high school status. Rachael Ramage
dues to $2 a year.
ed that the increase should b< Wood, of Witch Creek, Calif., who
Julian A. McPhee, president of
Freezing Unit Progress brought
about by better manage was a member of the class of 1909,
California Polytechnic, addressed
ment rather than through an in was the next oldest, in number of
the gathering on “ Poly Progress.”
crease in numbers of cattle, etc.
McMillan, presiding is toastmas
years since graduating.
-The increased output is nation
ter, introduced the past presidents
According to registration for the
wide, but the speaker pointed out homecoming, two members of the
of t^te association. Other features
only those goats sought in Cali class of 1911; four, 1912;.two, 1913;
of the banquet were selections by
Ben Barr, Cal Poly cheer leadep T$e Pour Colonels, and an introduc
fornia und here in San Luis Obispo twu, 1914; one, 1916; elght71917;
county.
one, 1918; three, 1923; two, 1924; declared that the pre-fame rail; tion of all members by the class
held in the Elmo Theatre on the eve with which they graduated.
The other business brought to four, 1929 revisited the campus of
of the Humboldt State game wus u • Following the banquet the alum
the attention of those present was their alma rnater. These were all
big success. The 16 minute program ni attended the dance presented in
a discussion of the annual Young students who had attended the
’•'armer banquet which Is to be held school before it became a junior of zongs, cheers, and short speeches their honor by the Collegiate club.
was broadcast over local station
sometime in December, and the dis college in 1933,
KVEC,
One member of the first J. C.
tribution of membership cards to
"From the Elmo Theatre in San
those members present. Plans were graduation class, John Hurtt, Santa
presented- to hold the banquet on Maria, ’M , who hadn’t missed a Luis Obispo, Cal Poly says, ’ Beat
one of two dates, either the first homecoming since'that year, was Humboldt State’ "were the opening
■ ninth of December. Announce present for the old grads get-to- words given over the ulr. Following
this, Barr, assisted by the Poly
ment was made of the Crops club get her.
assembly next Tuesday, and the
Two graduates for the year 1934, band, led the group in whistling an
On the heels of the S. P. Grand
nieeting was adjourned.
and one for the year 1936 regis old college favorite. John Carriesburu, graduate manager, and Harry National, the sixteenth annual
tered Saturday.
Eleven alumni who had been Poly Wineroth, former Humboldt man (Jreat Western Livestock show at
students after the school become a‘ and present Poly student, made Los Angeles, Dec. 2-7, will attract
three-year vocational and technical short talks concerning the tough 20 Cal Poly meat animals students.
This year the show will be lim
institution in 1936, returned to note ness and size of the Humboldt Lum
the progress made since they left. berjacks. Then Barr took over again ited to exhibits at breeding cattle,
fat cattle, sheep and hogs.
Only one student each returned with a few yells.
Polytechnic stock will leave here
for the classes of 1940 and 1941. PRESIDENT SPEAKS
on
or before Dec- 1 for the Los
Among those attending was Al
Sam Ragan, retiring president of
Farini, ’23, San Luis Obispo county talk concerning the glory of being Angeles show.
Lyman Bennion, meat animals
supervisor.
talk concernilng the glory of being
AUSTIN, Texas, Nov. 13.—
a Poly alumni. He said that the department head, announced the
“ 3------American student opinion main*
reason for members of the alumni following tentative list of exhibi
-tains that college men should be
always returning Is because of their tors:
allowed to complete their educa
Fred Carter and Norman Maaoh,
slogun, “ We like to follow Poly’s
tion before they are inducted into
progress.” Ragan was followed by sheep; Don Coops, Don Rose, Dale
the army. Even If war should be
Dalton
Dick Barrett, retiring rice presi Barnes, Kurt Ullman,
declared and an expeditionary force
dent qf the association, who also Smith, Bill Renwick, Lyle Carpen
sent out, Student Opinion Surveys
gave a short speech.
ter, Bob White, Loren Dale, Don
of America discovers, nearly two“ Effect of war on the farmers
Cole, Norman Cuin, Alvin Lyppe,
The
alumni
was
then
officially
thirds of college men today say today" was the topic of discussion
and Don Warden, beef. Hog exhibi
they would wait theft- lurn in the in H. P. Davidson’s public speak greeted with a yell led by Barr. tors have not yet been announced.
After
a
few
more
yells
the
itudentdraft rather than volunteer.
ing class last week. The discussion
Harry Parker, instructor at Cali
body arose and sang the Poly Alma
“ Which of these statements most \pas handled much the same as
Mater, “ All Hail Green and Gold.” fornia Polytechnic, has been select
nearly expresses your view on the are American radio open forums. In concluding the broadcast the ed to judge Angus and Shorthorn
struct a storage space in which the idea of deferring college students A panel of speakers give their Polyites were asked, "Are we going breeding cattle fpr the Great Wes
frozen food products will be held from the draft,” interviewers asked views on the subject matter, after to beat Humboldt tomorrow?” and tern show.
which the discussion is opened to
at ten degrees below zero temper a cross- section of collegians In
the rally wjent o ff the air at 8:28
ature. Without the storage space, pool taken cooperatively by college the members of the audience. Bill with a mammoth "Y es!"
Reddick,
acting
as
chairman
o
f
the
the instructor said, full capacity editors from Oregon to Florida. A
RALLY CONTINUES
^
W inter Regiitretion
use of the quick freezer would be panel of five answers was then discussion, gave a brief introduc
Going o ff the air did not stop
tory
talk,
then
introduced
the
impractical.
-presented to the interviewees. The
the activity in the theatre. Barr Set for December 1
i
speakers, giving a brief outline of
carried on with perspiration run
Foozle conserved in the new unit atatements follow, with answers In the talk they were to give.
ning down his face and with what
will be uud by the school cafeteria, percentages:
The class as a whole was very
Registration for the winter quar
and surpluses may be sold on the
Defer them until their education interested in the many speakers little breath he had left coming In ter will be held Mnoday, Dec. 1,
"short
pants,”
There
were
several
market along with other surpluses is completed—64 per cent.
that were on the panel. The speak
Registrar Eugene A. Egan, an
more songs and yells until the mofrom the school farm.
Defer only those being trained ers were: John Nlcolaides, “ Hap”
nounced. Enrollment will start at
tion picture was resumed at 8:40
8 u. m. of that day, and regular
The freezing unit will be eleven in fields vital to defense—science, McKenna, Wert Harms, Roy Car
p. m. Barr stated today that, Al
classes will meet Tuesday morn
ter, Don Wardon, and Loren Mcby seven by seven feet, six inches. medicine—24 per cent.
though the enthusiasm at the rally
Insulation will be formed by the
Simply being a student is nc Nicholl. These fellows spent a good was very gratifying, I am sorry ing.
The procedurt for .filling out
use of 12 inches , of cork. Inside grounds for deferment—4 per cent. many hours preparing the material
that a better representation and
there will Ite seven shelves*)! coils,
Make students subject to the that they presented to a purposely showing of school spirit was not Ichedules and class cards will bo
through which carbon dioxide will draft between high school and col critical, heckling public speaking to be had at the Humboldt game.” somewhat changed in order that
class. H. P. Davidson remarked that
more even distribution of students
pass from a single compressor unit. lege— 12 per cent,
he was wel pleased with the pro
into sections may be obtained.
Carbon dioxide wRl be used instead
Something else— 6 per cent.
gress being made by the class and
Method of paying fees and obtain
of ammonia, since it necessitates
Undecided— 1 per cent.
ing class cards will be essentially
the use of only one compressor,
Two weeks ago Student Opinion particularly with the manner in O fficia l Notices
the same as for the fall quarter.
while ammonia would require twj>. Surveys reported that at least half which the panel discussion was pre
\
Detailed Instructions as to regis
of U. S. college students were then sented.
Students are again warned that
Faculty to Decide Final opposed to changing the neutrality The purpose of these discussions unexcused absences will count as tration procedure will be issued the
that nearly eight out of every is to promote serious thoughts on double cute whe.t. they occur before morning of registration day. '
Exam Schedule at Meet law,
or after u holiday. Only exception
ten believed it was more important present world situations.
to this ruling will be in the case Mrs. Daniels Travels Over
Decision as to time of final ex to supply the allies than to join
NOTICE _
the
fight.
This
new
sampling
adds
of
a student who has u legitimate State on 3 Weeks Vacation
aminations will be made at a meet
During Thanksgiving vacation excuse such as illness.
ing of tho entire California Poly further evidence to the apparent
the library will observe the follow
Due to Thanksgiving vacation,
Mrs. Alice M. Daniel, secretary
technic faculty in the near future, fact that campus opinion has not ing hours:
.
reached
the
interventionist
stage.
there will be dhly two and one-half to President Julian A. McPhee, be
Registrar Eugene A. Egan an
Friday— 9 to 12 in the morning days of school next week. Clasees gun a three-week vacation Monday.
It is interesting to note that col
nounced yesterday.
— 7 to 10 at night.
lege
women
(67
per
cent)
are
more
will stop Wednesday noon and will She will visit In Los Angelos, Sac
In the past an entire week at
Saturday— 9-12 In the morning. not resume till the following Mon- ramento, and Han Francisco during
eager
than
men
(60
per
cent)
to
the end of a quarter has been de
Sunday— 7-10 in the morning.
day. U V
her holiday.
Voted to examinations which were have prospective draftees defered
until
graduation.
held according to a schedule. Last
winter and spring quarters, finals
Selecting a sample of college
were given the last hour or hours men in proportion to enrollments Poly's Prolific Poultry Project Pullets Produce Plenty Profits
The complete and final results dent-ewned pens entered in any o f Iproduced. The same birds compete
class convened for the quartar,
in the six geographical areas of
of
the 1940-41 California Egg Lay ficial laying contest in the United in the starufinrd class in which two
Both Of these systems have some the Census, the Surveys asked, “ If
distinct advantages, Egan said. the United States declared war and ing Teat held In Modesto were re State* and were competing with pens of thirteen birds eaeh com
The faculty will decide upon which sent out an expeditionary force, ceived here recently by Richard large commercial producers from pete on a basis of number o f egg*
to use, and notices will be posted would you volunteer or wait until Leach, California Polytechnic poul all part* of the country, Leach said. and size computed 'on a point baais.
----— — —;
immediately as to their verdict.
The same pen of 24 white leg
In the championship class a Cal
you were drafted?" These Were the try instructor.
In the championship class, pul horn pullets which placed fourth in Poly whito leghorn placed third
results:
lets owned by California Polytech the championship class also placed high out of 060 entries, laying 320
Brannum and Allison
Would volunteer— 28 per cent.
nic students won fourth place. Thle second in production of large eggs, eggs with a market value o f f0.76.
Would wait for draft— 64 per
Caught in the Draft
is a particularly good record in 6386 during the test period, and This same pullet competing in the
cent.
view o f the fact that the average third in the market value of eggs, standard class placed sixth out of
Tom Brannum and Steve Allison,
Undecided—8 per cent.
production of the entire test flock $126.23. The total egg production the 060 entries making 329.44
Poly students, have been called by
What students would actually do for the 61 week period, was 209.0 of the flock for the teet period was points to win a “ Golden E gg” tro
their local draft boards, subject to should the United States declare eggs per hen, the highest averags 6266, the report Indicated.
phy presented by the American
Induction Dec. 1. Brannum is man war, is o f course 4 matter o f spec production per hen of all laying
Principal emphaala in placing Poultry Journal of Chicago.
aging editor of El Mustang and as ulation dependent on. circumstances testa in (he United States for the nwiM'ds at this test conducted by . The Cal Poly pen also placed
sistant editor of the school annual, at the time. Neither are the above 1040-41 test year, according’ to In the State of California Poultry Im
third high in the championship
El Rodeo. He is completing his results to be interpreted an an in structor Leach. It is alsd a feather provement Commission 1* made for
das*
with u 10.96 meat value gain
third year of college and would dication that college men would in the cgps of the Cal Poly poul winners in the championship class
have started his senior year next stand idly by in case of a threat try student* for their pulets, as where entries are in 26 bird units, and third high with an {63.66 net
ened invasion of this country.
far as Is known, a r t tha only ,itu- ranked on tha basis of rtet income income record.
quarter.

Hawkins to Entertain

Parker Talbot, farm advisor oi
San Luis Obispo county, spoke be
fore the Young Farmers and theli
guests at the meeting Thursday

Grads Take In
Homecoming

Celebration

Rally Proclaimed
Big Success

Parker To Judge

A t L A Show .

Opinions O n
W a r & Draff

Given in Poll

Glass H olds
O pen Forum

Applications
Applications for the spring sessession of the Civilian Pilot Train
ing program are being accepted at
Cal Poly, announced C. E. Knott,
head of industrial education. Ap
plication blanks may be obtained
from the telephone operator. These
must be returned before 6 p. m.
Friday, Nov. 14.
For all those persons interested
in this training there will be a SO
medical fee and a $7 insurance fee.
This tralntnf is worth |600 to any
person taking the course.
The many ships being used by
the San Luis Obispo airport for
instruction are: Taylor Cub, Luscombe, and four Aeroncas.
The course requires , approxi
mately 80 hours o f ground school,
given under the instruction of M.
C. Martinsen. Flight instruction is
under the direction of Mark Crane,
A1 Harris, Earl Thompson, and
Wendall Rltsslnger. After 36 hours
of flight instruction the student is
entitled to a private pilots license,
providing, however, that he passes
the required flight maneuvers and
written examination.

Friday, November 14, 1941

S A N L U IS O B IS P O , C A L I F O R N I A

Quick Freezer

Being Constructed

By Poly A ir Conditioning Students
Nation wide interest in the Cal
Poly freezer unit being construct
ed by students in the air condition
ing department has been created
since the news of the project was
carried over the country wide fa
cilities o f United Press.
Expected to be completed early
next year, the unit will be used to
“ quick-freeze” produce raised on
the Polytechnic farm, according to
an announcement by Raymond P.
Mason, head of the college’s air
conditioning refrigeration depart
ment.
v\
Trucks running on overhead
tracks will be lowered into the topend opening of the unit, where the
foodstuffs will be subjected to
temperatures 30 to 60 degrees be
l o w sero. Freezing time will bo
from ten to 16 minutes.
Upon the completion of the quickfreeze unit, Mason plans to con-

Individual Photo Taking Starts M on.;
More Group Photos to be Scheduled
Congratulations are in order for about two dozen Cal Poly organ
isations, according to Dwight Wait, editor of El Rodeo, college annual.
“ Every organization, with one exception, which was scheduled to have
group photographs taken Nov. 4 was present at the appointed time and
place and cooperated excellently from Aston photo shop on Higuera
during the photographing,” Wait street at a cost of 26 cents for 6x7
and 60 cents for 8x10 prints,
said.
Groups which have been taken
Walt ^said be had only one re
quest to make and that was for are as follows: Heron Hall, J
the organisation advisors or presi persen, Chase, Deuel,'. Dorms 3, 4,
dents to see that 4 list o f members 6, and 0, Upper units, Lower units
is turned In to Nelson Agaki, an Los Lecheros, Young Farmers,
nual photo editor, by next Tues Aero club, Air conditioning, Crops,
day, Nov. 18. A similar request was Horticulture, Poultry, Student A f
made by Wait in the O ct.-81 edi fairs Council, Block P, Rally, Sotion of the paper but only a fe w jd a l committee and Student court.
clubs have turned them in.
Groups taken later were:. Poly
Photo Editor Agaki announced Phase, Football team and Band.
that students who wish prints of One group, Boots and Spurs, will
the groups in which they were have to be taken again, it was an
present may order them now. If nounced. Ted Copes, secretary of
they order them frofn Agaki and the club will make arrangements
pay In advance the orders will be for the time.
The three fraternities, Gamma
held and turned In all at once, re
sulting in a substantial saving to PI Delti, Alpha Gamma Epsilon,
each student. The prices by this Sigma Phi Kappa, and seniors will
method are; 6x7 prints, 20 cents; have individual portraits in the an
8x10 prints, 86 cents. Otherwise nual. The photos will be taken by
(Continued on page four)
students may order prints directly
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American Farmer Strives
For Cal Poly
,
'
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r

The Phantom Crops Club Program Is
Unfair, Says IV riter

Here I am again to give you
mugs
the low down fo r the week,
l4
»
there isn’t a heck of a lot to say.
- r*
;.
;
i
fO lY T tC H n iC
Editor's note: In this, our last Dear Editor y
I am going to make this column
c n u m n m
By Charlsa Mendenhall
Your correspondent feels, along
edition of the quarter, we felt It
•
Awarded his American Farmer key' last week, Bill Crinklaw of short and sweet.
with numerous other students, that
time
to
let
the
reader
In
on
how
Publish*# Weekly by
>Clng City, now a freshman at Cal Poly, reached the highest point In his
the mind of a newspaper man yesterday’s assembly program was
Studehu of th* Journalism Class of California Polytechnic College
Future Farmer work. Th* Monterey county boy has had a sensational
By golly I don’t blame the foot
works. Often in the course of his a very poorly camouflaged jab at
8sa Luis Obispo, Californio
career as a vocational agriculture student and leader in school activities, ball team tor net playing a good
work, especially on a weekly publi the members of the meat animals
game. How would you guys like
and is a Star Stats Farmer and
cation, it becomes necessary for the department. We think that the so■ W H H H T I I P M NATIONAL AONON TIU NO I I
member o f the California Scholar bought at Treaaure Island in 1939, to get the heck beat ou t of you and reporter to write a story in advance called “ crops” assembly fell ex
National Advertising Service, Inc.
ship Federation.
ceedingly flat jmut served no pur
Pioneer I., Crinklaw was awarded kicked around, without no support
CtUtm h M itktrt KtprtMnUlh*
< „ m th . athd-ntbody, Jd.t w h .t
■" « «
* «
1“ »
Crinklaw had fulfilled one o f the the 1940 Reserve Champion boar
4 SO Ma o i s m A v i .
Mew V oaa. N. Y.
occurred by the time the paper has pose other than to antagonise stu
would yob think. Our yell leaders
CMICAAA • tM IA a ■ L H A M I I M • H I H AIMIMA
American Farmer requirements at the State Fklr.
been printed. Many newsmen be- dents who should be in harmony
wanted to show th r team that the
eight-fold,
and
more
than
met
the
Only
one
other
exhibitor
won
coipc
so proficient In this type of with the members of the crops de
......
Bill Reddick
Kdltor.....................
other qualifications necessary to more feral prises in the hog di studentbody was behind them, but work that they are able to anti partment as well as other depart- „
.............Lowoll
pralg
Assistant Editor:..
win this topmost honor.
vision at the 1941 State Fair than nobody would give the yell .leaders cipate exactly what will happen, merits, both agricultural and indus
........ ..‘...Dick Barrott
Business Manager
Before receiving the American Crinklaw. The King City Future a uhance. For my own opinion," I and write an accurate account o f trial.
.......... Tom Brannum Farmer award, a Future Farmer Farmer, showing In open competi am not talking.
Managing Editor
There are certain characteristics
the doingH, but few are as psychic
News Editor...... ...... .w..,v............................. ................. ....... ...... Don Seaton must have invested |5(J0 In his pro tion, took four blue,, ribbon*—aged
as one member of the El MuHtang of members of any department, but
Sports Editor....» . .... ....................................... .......... ... Amaro Pereira ject, be In the upper half o f his boar, senior boar, young herd (cQnSure was a bad day for the staff who predicted what would thoses brought out in the assem
Feature Editor............... ...... ...... ............ ................ .'....Charles Mendenhall class scholastically, and be out statln got one boar and three,gilts), tt$8mhi, since school was out for a take place at the Crops club as bly were not typical except for the '
standing in leadership in school ac and senior gilt. He hlao won Re- four day vacations But we hope sembly to be held next Tuesday, fact that meat animals majors are
Blurts Reporters—Glenn Arthur, Don Campbell, Alfred Fillpponi.
tivities. Crinklaw Kad eight times aerve .Grand Champion aow and that tfiey had a good time.
and wrote the following criticism exceedingly interested in their
Feature Writers— Don Levy, Bob 8ullivan.
more than the necessary funds in Junior Champion spw honors, with
of it In advance. Because he has work, and talking of incidents of
Alumni Reporter— Dick Barrett.
the day occurs at any table. Before
vested, and excelled in the other hia purebred Poland China gilt.
General Reporters— Eric Arnold, W aif Dougherty, Robert McDonald,
Hey fellas, I know how some of been called by the draft, and will writing thla letter, we asked a selfrequirements.
Crinklaw also took the Reserve
be
unable
to
submit
further
literary
you guys A n make some money.
Don Day, Carter Walker, Ivan Stribling.
The King Qity Future Farmer Is Junior Championship hoar honors By putting 40,000)000 midgets In offerings to the school publication, styled Pansy Picker and expert on
.Mechanical Department—Charles Mendenhall, Jack Scheurer.
widely knuwn in this Stats for his with a hog shown in the young these nlckle music boxes, for mas and also because this is our final etiquette of the program was not
Advisor— Mr. Robert Kennedy. Ltnotyplst— Mr. A. W. Soper.
efficiently planned hog plant, and herd claas. Issue for two weeks, and the criti aimed at the meat animals depart
ter of ceremony. Not a bad Idea.
has piled up a string of champion TREASURE ISLAND SHOW
cism will have losUits timeliness ment in spite of the announcement
ship
swards
with
Ms
Purebred
Po
If? that time, we herewith present that the characters were imagin
In
one
of
the
largest
hog
classes
ANDi SO TO BED
' "
“ 'A.
ary. He replied that he "guessed
It seems that a certain chubby it for your edification.
land China swine herd.
shown at the Junior livestock show
Today aa we put the paper to bed and lock upgthe print Crinklaw made his start In a very at Treasurer Ialand in 1939, the little lover around the campus is
it was?*
shop, we can look back on a very auccesaful quarter of newa small way, with a sow spd her American Farmer won a second worried about the final examina
From now on the studentbody,
reporting. This quarter saw a bigger and better newapaper Utter. This was In his freshman place with a lightweight Poland tions that will toon be earning up. F r o t r i
Y o u r
P r t x y especially the members o f the mast
He has enlightened some o f his
year at King City 'high school.
animals department, will look to
Due to the enlarged ataff we have been able to cover campua Later that same year he purchased China boar.
* ■■
» ;........
i i . i
the Panay Pickers to set an exam
His latest honor* came at the burden of worry, to me and here it
Homecoming hue come and gone ple of etiquette, but we are afraid
doings to the utmoat.
nine purebred Poland China gilts Loa Angeles county fair at Pomona, la. He la afriid he will have to for
and now Thanksgiving and then they have cut thsmselvea out a job
get
women
exist
untfe
the
finals
and
began
the
breeding
program
where
he
won
Junior
Chaamplon
Having obtained a buaineaa manager with the fire and
are over, I will give you a hint as final exams are coming up. For
initiative that i8 the requisite of a good buaineaa manager that hu* made him one of ths out and Grand Chamapion sow with the to who this Romeo is. , The first those that wen&honte lust weekend for which they are ribt any. better
fitted than any other students on
standing hog raisers of ths Stats. gilt which was awarded a blue rib
we have been able to enlarge the El Mustang to its present
By his sophomore year in high bon at the State fair. In the Senior letter of hts last name begins with we hope you had u lot of fun, just this campus. We fs6l that the Whole
K. (like in Kodns).
j
* as We few had who stayed. We affair wub very unfortunate and *
school, Crinklaw had 16 purebred gilt class.
,r
size of seven columns to the page.
went to the homecoming game Sat showed little thought on the part '
sows.
During
the
summer
of
1639,
In all Crinklaw won approxi
We, of the El Mustang staff, want to thank the clubs,
he acquired a purebred Poland mately $1100 In prise money dur
Seems every year H. P. has a urday and watched our boys lose of the crops students. As far as we
fraternities, faculty, and others for the very fine cooperation China boar at the National Swine ing the past four years.
bunch of lovers in his "Collegians.” to the Hqmboldt eleven. A Couple are concerned, a public apology
The hog raising plant of Crink This year the new boys are really of times we thought*our boys were wo>>l‘fc-not be out of place in this
that they have given us during this quarter. With the biggest Show held at Treaaure Island, for
£6fTtg~lo score but luck was against case .
Yours,
part of the school year before ua, we are looking-forward . .♦340, th^higbaat price paid for a law Im^^bcerr \levt*<tt to require sweeping ‘ the local ..debs o ff their'
boar at the show,
the minimum amount of work with feet. Just take my advice and lay
One of those awful Barnsmell
; vJ :
h
%
to the day when we can say, “ Well, we did our part.” — W.E.R
Tuesday wd watched an almost Boys who minds his own business.
the maximum amount of results. o ff those debs,-they are nbt your
LARGE HOG UNIT
v .totally rejuvenated team take the The King City youth’s hog pro One o fhls proudest achievements type. The Phantom knows.
1 . . ----- ------------- ;------/
,
160th
“
Imperial
Guards"
Into'camp
la
a
water
system
utilising
irrlga
ject grew to 37 sows and three
in a game that we thought we were
boars during his junior year, and tion cement pipe, which acts as a
Sure wish I was as popular with
by the time he graduated from reservoir, storing two week’s sup the girl* as Don Levy is. Seems h* going to lose. Which just goes to
high achool, haad increased to 45 ply of water. It requires but ten can Just look at a gal and there he prove that you should never bet on
a football game.
minutes a fortnight to pump the
sows and four boars.
has a date. Must be that Chicago
The annual football classic of the CBS.
In his last year of school, Crink reservoir full of water. Set on a talk that makes them spellbound.
Next Tuesday ’ there will 4>e an
Jabk Benny show, the Meatball
8 p. m.—Crime Doctor. A Max law bought a purebred boar, which •loping elevation, the water Moves Don says, “ A gal Is like a tube of assembly at 10 o’clock in -place of
Perhaps Poly students don’t know
Tech-Flatfoot U. game, will high Martin drama based on a crimi is the son of the Grand Champion by gravation l*o several outlets
t mthpaste— she likes to be squeesed the regular Thursday assembly. this, but the Cal Poly library has
light Benny’s broadcast Sunday, nal’s career. CBS.
placed
on
the
hog
lot.
of the National Swine Show for
every night." Darn good mottos In Thla will be the last assembly this on Its shelves about 200 different
Nov. 18.
10 p. m.— Screen Guild Theatre. 1938, from an Iowa farm. He atlll FINE HOG LOT
quarter and we want to see every
ways.
• Benny appears In the rols of Starring Cary Grant and Irene maintains hts large swine herd, and
one there. So you fellows that have magazinea, both monthly and week
Crinklaw has done much work
Coach “ Flash” Benny, ofeFlatfoot Dunne In “ Penny Serenade." KNX- this week received s fifth purebred in constructing proper hog houses
boon conspiolous by your absence ly. While they include for the most
part magazines on technical sub
U., the only college In America CBS.
boar, from an eastern source.
P
hilbins
Philosophy
heretofore, please turn out arid sup
and shades, and at present, his lay
jects,
both agricultural and Indus- .
which hasn't won at least one game
8 p. m.—Inner Sanctum Mys
port your studentbody assemblies.
Although Crinklaw Is chiefly out conalsts 'o f eight houaea, eight
trial, there are many general In
in the last seven seasons. Flatfoot tery. NBC-Blue network. "The known for his excellent hogs end by twenty feet In length, making up I hear a shout so loud and clear
Those of you who missed our terest periodicals on hand.
came the closest to a victory whan Corpse Who Came to Dinner,” a the fine layout hs has constructed two units apiece, which were built
As if the boy4 were downing last assembly really missed a good
The most popular ones of the
they were •trounced last year at the thriller prepared by Producer HI at his home for raising them, hs at a coat of $70 each; and four
beer,
' •
program. Don McMillan, the Sage
hands (and a few well-placed feet) Brown. It Is garnished with plenty conducted a divsrstflsd program hog shads, 20 by 20 feet, built of But here’s the reason for loud re of Shandon, and Harry. Wineroth latter group are The American,
Atlantic, Colliers, Current Hiatory,
of Meatball Tech. The backfleld of action, suspense and chills.
while a vocational agriculture stu one by twelve Inch lumber, and
torts,
topped o ff a good program by Country Gentleman, Esquire, Har
conslsta of Dennis Day, seldom
6 p. m.—Lux Radio Theatre. dent.
coating $40 apiece,
It’s Acton, with his sugar re- keeping the fellows roiling in the pers, Kiwanls, Life, Nation, Na
back; Phil Harris, sorebsck, and CBS.
The King City boy has eight
ports.
,
aisles with their wit. This assembly tional Geographic, Newsweek, Om
DAIRY HERD
Mary Livingstone, wayinback, while
7 p. m.—Orson Wells. The star
was truly th# best wst’ ve had yet. nibook, Popular Mechanics, Read
Almost as outstanding as his hog acres of alfalfa pasture divided In
the eight man line is Don Wilson. presents a program of dramas. CBS project, is ths fins dairy hard foun to eight pens, and five acres, di Smell It Red, says Harold T.
The credit for these successful pro ers Digest, Rotarian, Saturday
Smell it Red, and you’ll agree
Eddie “ Rochester” Anderson, as
7:30 p. m.—The Bumstead fam dation he has accumulated. For vided Into three larger pens, In
grams goes not only to the parti Evening Post, Time, and The
head waterboy, probably will in ily, Arthur Lake end Penny Sin $300 apiece, Crinklaw obtained which he segregates his herd ac She’s the wonder of the day,
cipants but also to vice president
She’s the sunshine's brightest Bob Mills whose duty it is to ar Writer.
fluence the outcome of the game no gleton, in anotker comedy of do three purebred Holstein cows from cording to alae, age, and sex. All
ray.
.
little when he apikes the water with mestic life. CBS.
the aassemblies
and Uobtain
E. E. Freenlhn, of Modesto, and has fat pigs are self-fed.
’range
a w H lu iiw
MMU
D lR in I v / » i , ^
• „
,,
some of his highly original “ Har WEDNESDAY, NOV. 16
The plant and livestock repre This friend of mine is all in smiles, entertainment, and Mr. Carl Beck , 1 have ,lippwl up »on'« wh*re or
u heifer and bull calf only a few
someone else letting m*
me’ doW
down.
8 p. m.—Quiz Kids. David Gel- months old.
lem Delight.”
sent an Investment of $4000.
T1
This word of 'love that covers who has been a great help on these * "om»!0ne el,e
The situation will have to be looked
As a prelude to the gams Benny lert Seel, a 14-year-old Detroit
While at high achool, Crinklaw
programs.
In his sophomore year the Monte
miles,
into.
woll raffle off a Thanksgiving youngster, will be guest member rey county youngster raised ten served as president of his Future
Has found fertile ground to sow
Your prexy has been trying to
Don’t miss those finals coming
turkey and If his number wins, no of the Quit Kids board. His par acres o fbegns, and five acres of Farmer chapter for one term, Was
its seed,
get a bulletin board put up for some up, fellows. See you there.
body will be surprised.
ents are both talented musicians. corn as a supplementary project. secretary-treasurer of it another
From eare and sorrow “ Squeak" time now and it was supposed to
But none of that sort of stuff for He increased his been crop to 15 term; was president of the Block
FRIDAY. NOV. 14
is freed.
have been put Up by now. We got
6:30 p. m.—First Nighter. Bar young Mr. Seel, he prefers to shine ucres In his Junior. From hts fresh- KC In his senior year, and was a
the " g o -a h e a d in thia project but
PHILCO RADIOS
bara and Lea Tremayne co-star in mathematics. NBC.
man to his Junior year, Crinklaw member of the C. 8. F. (honor so Squeak's happy now but here’s the no further action was taken. We
From 911.90 end up
6 p. m.— Fred Allen’s Texlco grew a five sere patch of alfalfa. ciety) for five semesters.
CBS.
rub,
have the bulletin board and had
Sold
on E asy P aym ents
7 p. m.— Hollywood Premiere Star Theatre. CBS.
He's
president
of
the
batchelor’s
In athletics, the American Far
For his fins) year, In addition to
supposed that it would be up, but it
Latest Decca Phonograph
Louella Parsons presents another
6:30 p. m.— Edward G. Robinson Id* livestock, he raised 30 acres of mer was a multi-lettered man, be
club.
Is Still sitting in the cafe and hasn’t
Records
radio adaption of a new motion In "Big Town.’.’ CBS.
bean* and 13 acres of alfalfa. To ing awarded hia block in basket Think It over, and you’ll all agree been touched. I am just wondering
Radio Service
picture. CBS.
She’d find more fertile toil in me.
round out his farming program, ball and track for two consecutive
8:30 p. m.—The Phillip Morris
the redtheaded dynamo fed out years, and winning a football letter third In project competition. He
Playhouse. Starring Lana Turner
calves.
In his final term. At graduation
Where Friends Meet
was swarded his State Star Faraa “ Miss June's” in Charles Mar
time, Crinklaw was seventh In hta
GRAND CHAMPION
mor key at the State Fair in 1040.
tin’s adaption of the comedy “ The
Crinklaw has a superior rating class on scholarship basis. At that
At California Polytechnic, the
Devil and Miss Jones.” CBS.
time
he
was
awarded
the
American
Well, chums, I’m back again. as a showman having swept all
998 HIGUBKA
Pk. 1825
American Farmer is enrolled aa a
0:55 p. m.—Glnny Simms. Songs Whether or not my absence was
honors In the hog division o f ths Legion citlsenshlp pin, and Bank Meat Animals degree atudent.
‘
S
A
N
LU
IS
O
BISPO
TOWER CAFE
CBS.
noted, It was vary necessary that Monterey county fair for ths past ers Award for an outstanding
7:30 p. m.— A1 Pearce and His I go into hiding for a few weeks
member
of
a
Future
Farmer
chap
three years. During that time, in
Gang. A1 Pearce does an “ Elmar because it seems that some of our
/
open competition he has consistent ter.
MISSION LAUNDRY
Blurt” skit with Andy Devine “ profs" lack a sense of humor. Let
Crinklaw
had
won
superior
rat
ly won the Grand Champion low
Music by Lou Bring and his o f it be known to all that this column and boar, In Poland China class; ing In project competition In the
*331 Pacific St.
chestra. CBS.
San Lula Obispo, Calif.
is written entirely for.a laugh and the Junior Champion boar and aow; South Coast region for three suc
ttiGang Busters. John Doe and that all comments are mad* In the Senior Champion boar and sow; cessive yean. In this district there
PHONE 1440
Richard Roe, actually materialise spirit of fun that makies Poly the
Champion barrow; Champion pen is no placing of first, second and
as a pair of desperate gunman swell place that It Is,
C alifornia B oulevard— G oing in from D orm itory Row
of barrows, all In the Poland China
along with a companloh, Boss. NBC
classes.
and Pow er Plant on the H our and on
SATURDAY. NOV. 15
Going back a few weeks I dis
CLARENCE BROWN
Showing his purebred boar
8 p. m.—Gum'L ombardo and his covered that "Howie” Wilson, the
the H a lf Hour.
Your Credit Jeweler
Royal Canadians. KNX-CBS.
juggernaut of the aeronauts, Is a
Phone 1312
862 Higuera St.
WELCOME
9 p. m.— Hit Parade. Barry Woodt promising bit of competition,,for
NOW PLAYING
AO R ID E C O M M U T E R BOOK 92.85
San I uis O bispo C ounty's
Margaret Whiting and Msnc War- that "man about town," Harpo.
R E N N IE TH E B A R B E R
IRENE DUNNE
JONES TRANSPORTATION SERVICE
Leading Jeweler
now’s orchestra and the Hit Pa- (Pardon that gramatical error— I
With Your Studentbody Card
ROBERT MONTGOMERY
radars. KNX-CBS.
meant mouse about towrt; I doubt
HAIRCUT8 50c
SUNDAY. NOV. 16
if Harpo could be Included In any
la
1026 Morro
Phone 2777
8 p. m.— Silver Theatre. Starring human category). Anyway, to gat
Conrad Nagel. CBS.
back to the subject, I near tall typw
UNFINISHED
5 p. m.—Columbia Workshop. Wilson led some rousing yells at
BUSINESS
“ Gator Boy,” a story of the Ever the aero initiation a few weeks ago;
glades of Florida. CBS.
In fact, he roused those boys right
w lt i
*
7:30 p. m.—Helen Hayes Theatre, out of ths dunes and into the ocean,
805 Higuera
*
PRESTON FOSTER
Featuring a
. i—- i
30c Dally Merchants
A Universal Picture

200 Magazines
A t Poly Library

Tune In Time by Taylor

Faculty Lowdown

Daniels and
Bovee

ELMER'S

Ride The Green But To Town

5c

Obispo Theater

A LU M N I!!!

Tasty Coffee Shop

Keep In Touch W ith Cel Poly

Hot Mince Pie

Lunch
•

Steak Dinners

WITH SPUMONI
(Extra Fancy Rum Ice Cream to You)

— plus—

and

Leon Errol

Also

The Merry Macs

- Reasonable Fountain

.i

•

SUBSCRIBE
NOW * ■TO . “ EL MUSTANG”
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Clip Out Coupon - A d d 91.00 and Send to “ El M ustang" at C alifornia P olytech n ic
College, San Lula Oblapo, C alifornia

$1.00 PAID
“ EL MUSTANG”

WICKENDEN’S

Pep Creamery

McGREGOR SPORTSWEAR

785 Higuera Street

“ Outfitters From Head to Foot**

.V

•;

Moonlight in Hawaii

S ervlet

V-t,

'

•

' Subscription
Nov. 8* 1941
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Poly Ends Football Season By Beating Army 14-0
’i Humboldt
Wins Dull
Battle, 7-0 '

Poly Gridders W ho T ook a M ajor Share in Winning Mustang Games

California poly's annual homecoming football gume, annual at
traction to the visiting graduates,
proved to be unsuccessful as Hum
boldt State walked o ff the field
on the lung end of the score, 7-0.
The Poly defeat proved to be a
successful visit for Earl Hoos as
it was the first appeurance of his
team here Since he resigned his
.. post at the Sun Luis Obispo junior
college to. take over the grid , men
torship al the Areata school.
' Fans, Coach Howard O’ Daniels
and even a number of the Mustang
i players believed that the Poly
I eleven pluyed listless ball. The Poly
passing attack, Which had clicked
so well in u number of previous
games, went nowhere against the
hard playing visitors from nor
thern California. The local college
team made 22 aerial attempts but
watched 18 of these fall to the
ground and saw one intercepted
They connected with three, gaining
a total of 32 yards through the alrlanes. ■
,»
~The lone touchddown and con
version scored by Humboldt State
came with less than five minutes
remaining in the second quarter.
After recovering a fumble on the
Rily 38 yard .line, Bill Lee threw
a forward pass from the T forma. Jjon to McGrath fut_u 24 yard
gain and placed the ball on the Poly
one yard* line.' Lee then went over
on a quarterback sneak. He also
added the conversion.
With six minutes of play left in
the game, Joe Soroka, Poly quarter,
recovered a fumble on the Hum
boldt 28 yard lino. A pass from
Lieb to Captain Hugh Long brought
the ball up to the 17. Another pass
front' Lieb to' Curdy Woods netted
seven yards. It was first and ten
on the Humboldt ten as V u g
drove through on a- quarterback
sneak to bring the ball yp to the
six. Lieb added two yards and
Gordy Woods made three more,
putting the pigskin on the Hum
boldt one yard line with fourth
down. Poly was then penalised five
yards for too much time in the
huddle and West -was thrown oh
the two yard line to end the scorlng threat.
STARTING LINEUPS
Poly
Humboldt
Martines
McGrath
Cook
Fitspatrick
Osborne
Caro(C)
Goyette
Calloway
Sohrakoff
Montgomery
Nakunas
Del Fattl
Myers
Item
Long(C)
Lieb
PlersaU
G. Woods
_ Longholm
Bragg
Parris
Poly substitutes—Wassum, Proc
sal, T. Woods, Lucksinger, West
Fort, Nelson, Soroka, MacDougatl,
F i#mon and Kleck.
Humboldt substitutes — Briggs,
McCain, McMillian, Culieri, Dumond, Ward, Thorn, Orlando, and
Hutchinson.
(Continued on page four)
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.K u s to m f

Karl’s^ rS h o e s
Built

790 Hlguera Street

BurkeUmll practice will start in
full swing Monday, Nov. 17, -All
students interested in basket bull
should come out nml try for the
team. The*first varsity game is
scheduled for- Dec. 8 ngalnsf the ^
strong Chico Htutc tonm.
In addition to the varsity there
will he two other squads. Many
players in tho past have boon promuted into the first team from
these qlher squads, so it is no dis
grace to play with the Jay Vees
or the Mules, declared Coach Howie
O’Daniels.

* DlCkL

- W U VGC*i «•

O F F M Y M IN D
By Pereira
78S HIGUERA STREET

.FOR ROUGH R ID E R CO RD S A N D T R O U SE R S
IN T E R W O V E N SOCKS - A R R O W SH IRTS
C O O PE R 'S JO C K E Y SHORTS

'

Football game to an end with a
bang here on the Poly campus. You
can’t imagine how much a team
likes to end the season with a vie-

Letlows Drive-in
i

8 0 8 U M ST-H fikFB*C*(
torv. The otkir m rt of it It to start
with u win. The Mustangs won
playing in faster company thlj
year and did not have experienced
men with which toitart. But Howie
O’Dantela and Chuck Puvelkp de
veloped a team of which Poly Is
proud, This week we would like to
extend congratulations to O’Dan
iels and Pavelko for the way they
developed the green material. Poly’s
team should be tops next year If
all the freshmen return to School.
Joe Soroka, husky Lithuanian,

MARSH AND OSOS
‘

"

- *

: ....r -

Specializing in One-Half Fried Spring Chicken 50c .

Cotton Flannel Plaid
SHIRTS

Bar-B-Q Sandwiches and Hamburgers

< 79c

Steak Dinners with French Fried Onions
Complete Fouiltain Service
P. J. BAILEY, Manager

San Luis Obispo

•
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Poly’s Record for
Football Season

BAY’S

MENS’ AND BOYS’

CLOTHIER
M fO N E

7 7 9 h .C U & lt A .

i m

BE T WE E N

THE

BANKS'

The Mustangs climaxed their
football season on Armistice Day
by trouncing the strong but inex
perienced DMKh Infantry Imperial
Guards from Camp San Lula
’Obispo, 14-0.
, \
Before one of the largest crowds
of the year the Mustangs, showed
a good running offense with Bud
MacDougall taking the honors for
the nicest run of the afternoon,
There were big holes in the forward
w u llo fth e Army as the Poly line
men were oqtcharging their op
ponents. The Mustang passing o f
fense failed to click #■ it has In
previous games. The ends didn’t
seem to >>e able to hang onto the
ball.
Nye, formerly a Cornell univer
sity football player, was the Army’s
offensive star. The Murtangs soon
had him stopped, limiting his gains
to midfield. The only offensive
thrusts that netted the Army any
yardage was passing. The Army
outgained Poly in this department.
POLY SCORES TWICE
Poly's first score came in the
second quarter when, after ringing
up u couple of first downs in suc
cession, Poly tried passing. Two
pas.-es fell Incomplete and with the
.third and ten to go, MacDougall'
started out wide to the right and
over enTTBiVJ'wIfTT the help of
some good blocking, broke Into the
secondary where he reversed hls
field. MacDougall then outran the
entire backfield to score standing
up. Soroka went into the ball game
to convert and he kicked the ball
straight through the uprights. No
further scoring threats developed
in that half.
‘ Irt the fourth'quarter Nye drop
ped back into punt formation but
Rill Nakunas, alert Poly tackle,
broke through and blocked Nye’s
attempted kick. The ball waa re
covered on the Army seven yard
line. MacDougall took the ball from
the “ T " formation and drova-to the
one foot line.' On the fourth down
Gordy Woods went over for the
final touchdown. Joe Soroka again "
cam* through with a place kick to
make the extra point.
The Army attack never carried
them within the Poly 40 yard Tine.
The Army’s kicking is what kept
them in the hole. They never got
anywhere on their kicking and the
Mustangs outkicked them through
out the gatjre.
1 Bud MacDougall and Gordy
Woods were the offensive stars for
the Mustangs on the backfield
In the Une Sohrakoff and Long
played good ball.
The Mustangs concluded their
seuson by tying one game, winning
five and losing three.
( rontlnued, on page 4)

Wolves, Poly suffered her first de
feat of the season, with the final
sepre standing 32-1/. *■
In the first home game o f the
season ugainst Cal Tech, MacDougsll scored two touchdowns and
Tommy Wbods went <yrer for the
last talley in the game, with the
Mustangs winning 18-0.
The only tie score of the season
me when the Mustangs invaded
Chief* on Chico’s homecoming day.
Poly outplayed the Wildcats and
threatened to score several times
we-* -iP
but each time the ball waa lost on
downs or fumbles, with ths final
/ p M F HMS SOW 6/jul m m m s - r * c « i e
score 0-0.
The Mustangs came through with
brought his string of consecutive
uuothrr win against La Vsrn# col
lege with the last tally making the
kicks to eight. For the entire seascore 14-0. Soroka as usual mads
season Soroka had n tola) of 12
two _. successful conversions. Ths
points jin kicks. Joe's record this
scores were made by Lieb and T.
year exceeded that of last year’s
Woods,
With tho closing of the 1041 foot
by four points. Soroka will next
Poly’s second defeat of the- sea
ball season! the Mustang gridsters
be seen pitching for the Mustang
son
came in the battle against the
have won five games, lost three,
nine during luiseball season.
Cal Ramblers, losing 20-14. Both
land tied one.
Mustang scores were mads by
In -the first game of the season West in the final period of the •
't Hurry Wlnvroth played a good Poly drew first blood after Na
game on passes thrown by Lieb.
gante against the- Arpty ^consider kunas blocked a punt and Fort
Both of Soroka's conversions wars
ing he only practiced one day for picked the ball up on the five yard true.
line and ran It over fo r the first
the game.
Winning 14-0 over the San Fran
score, with Soroka making the con cisco Gators, Poly score* were mads .
version. Whittier tallied later in the by G. Woods, who received a lat
game, tying up the score until the eral from Osborne, and by 8. Myers
last seven seconds of the game. receiving a pass from Lieb. Again
Soroka then came through $>y kick Soroka cams through with two con
ing n field goal from a difficult versions, making It six good ones
angle, defeating the Poets 10-7.
In succession for him. -•
In the second game of the season
Complete Food
After a hard fought gams on ouf*
against
the powerful < Nevada Homecoming day the Mustangs
Market
suffered their third defeat of the
season against Humboldt with the
. PHONE 2180
In 8an Lula It's
final score standing 7-0,'
DELIVERY SERVICE
The last gam* o f the season was
JE. C. Loomis & Sons
played against ths 160th Infantry
Mitruh and Hrottd St.
F or Better Feedtt
with Poly coming out of tho fray
147 High St,
San Luis Obispo with an easy 14-0 win. Scores were made by MacDougall and Q. Woods.

SHOES

PAN 8. GENARDINI
WORK CLOTHING

k tfic i v e a -

Casabateeis Start
Practice Monday

Mary: “ What kind of a dress did
Betty wear to the party Inst
night T"
Jack; “ I don’t know, hut I think
it wus checked."
Mary: “ Boy! What n party!”

Best Values In Bretta,
Sport, and W ork Shoes

Poly Holds
Army in Line
During Game

W E A R .r^

MEET YOUR FRIENDS FOR

THOSE GOOD SAMBURGERS AND SHAKES
______ ______ - .

AT

S A M ’S F O U N T A IN
1057 M onterey Htreet

*

'<■
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P age F ou r

Alumnui Bill Burritt Serves England's
Cause in Civilian Technical Corps
BUI Burritt, a former student of
California Polytechnic college, is
now on hia way to England aa a
member of the Civilian Technical
Corps.
The Civilian Technical Corps is a
group of skilled American techni
cians who volunteered to help oper
ate and keep in repair equipment,
needed by the British Army, Navy
and Air Force. Among equipment
they handle in England, is the fa>
mous socret weapon, the "Radio
locator," which is used to locate
Natl bombers before they drop
their bombs. These men engage in
non-combatant work only, and are
paid good wages by Great Britian
In addition they receive food, lodg
ing, clothing, medical care and hos
pitalisation free o f charge.
The Civilian Technical Corps is
quite an alumni club. Already men
in Its membership includes mem
bers of the alumni of nearly sev
enty American colleges and uni
versitiea. The states to have the
moat colleges represented in the
Corps so far are California and
Pennsylvania, with Kansas, Ohio,
Massachusetts, Illinois, and Mis
souri competing for third place.

El Rodeo Group
Photos on Sale

W ild Stock
T o Thrill
Spectators

(Contlnmd from Page 1)
A roundup of- outlaw broncs,
Gainsborough studio, across the Brahma bulls, longhorn Mexican
street from tb- police station, start steers and arena horses from the
ing Nov. 17 and 18. After Thanks- Harry Rowell, the Millerick, the
Barnby and the Burrell ranches
may be made, during the week began this week. The best per
Nov. 24-29, but students should at formers from among tho outlaw
tempt to get an appointment as bone-shaking stock will be sorted
early as possible to avoid the out.
Christmas rush, said Photo Editor
At the same time it was an
Agaki. The price of the photos is
nounced that among the famous
60 cents, which includes four nega
rodeo contestants who will be seen
tives and one print for the annual.
at the Grand National will be Turk
Additional prints mgy be purchased
Greenough, fiance of Sally Rand,
for reasonable prices. The secre
his brother Bill, and sisters, Margie
taries of the three fraternities are
ami Alice. Others who have. An
requested to bring in to Mr. Ken
nounced. their intention of entering
nedy, publications advisor, u list
are, Frits Trupn, Salinas, 1940 allof members before Nov. 18.
around cowboy champion; Homer
After Nov. 24,' appointments
Pettigrew of Grady, Now Mexico,
will be arranged for group photos
Chet McCarty, Tucson, Arisona,
for those organisations whose pic
winner of the bronc riding at New
tures have not been taken. This
York; and Murrell Mulke, Salmon
following groups are to be taken:
City Idaho, top ranking bronc rider.
Mustang Masquers, Mechanical In
Featured as cowboy clowns will
dustries, Office force, El Rodeo,
El Mustang, Publications commit be George Mills, Montrose, Colo
tee, Poly Royal Executive commit rado, and Jasbo Fulkerson, Sag
tee, Poly Royal officers, Collegians, inaw, Texas, who wtll come dirfldt
Fencing team, Boxing team, and from the Madison.. Square Garden
Press club. Any organization not Show in New York. ~
Tho program will include barelisted should contact Nelson Agaki.
back horse riding, bucking bronc
*-•
Wineroth Plays Again i;idlnd, calf roping, steer wrestling,
Brahma bull riding, und Brahma
bull fighting.
Abe Lefton of Hollywood, out
standing rodeo announcer, Ivijl be
at the microphone describing all
events during the program.

Poultry Boys Give Bird To Alumni;
A ll SkufF Selves at Turkey Banquet
Julian A. McPhee, president of
California Polytechnic, addressed
the Poultry club's ninth annual
banquet Friday evening, Nov. 7.
President McPhee complimented
the poultry students and their in
Miss Mollie Hatchett, daughter of
structor, Richard Leach, on the fin* Mr. and Mrs. Walter Patchett, will
work they have been doing. Hb wed Dean Moffett Hendrickson of
gave an interesting, though brief,^Oakland tomorrow night
history of the organisation and de
Wednesday afternoon Miss Pat
velopment of the poultry plant.
chett displnyed-her gifts.to a crowd
He said that after this war Poly of friends assembled for uu infor
students would play an important mal tea at the home of her parents.
part in educating people to re-ad The gathering provided San; Luis
just themselves and to produce food Obispo friend* of the bride-elect
to feed the starving world.
with an opportunity also to meet
Other guests who favored the Mias Emily Jones, who arrived
banquet with short speeches and Tuesday from Santa Ros^ and who
“ wisecracks" wore: Carl Beck, will be Miss Patchett'* honor at
Walter Patchett, Paul Winner, R. tendant Saturday.
I. Leach and members of the poul
Nearly 76 guests were receivod.
try alumni.
- *>
at the Patchett home during the
Leach gave an exoel)ent exhibi afternoon by the bride-to-be and
tion of carving a turkey, Walt her mother, Mr*. Wulter, Patchett.
Dougherty played a piano solo, and Mrs. Harold P. Davidson assisted.
the “ Dukes" sang three songs Flower arrangement* wore made
which was greatly appreciated by by Mrs. George Drumm.
the audience.
The toastmaster for the evening
was "Wisecracking" Charles SoloA rm y Enacti M im ic
mon.
Tho banquet was h«ld In the J.
C. Room of the cafeteria. The high Battle A t G«m c
light of the evening was the serv
ing of three golden brown delicious . Spectators of the Armistice Day
turkeys that came from the stu game witnessed the most 'thrilling
dent raised flock of the Cal Poly military display over presented be
poultry plant. The guests had all fore the public In Saif Luts Obispo
and more than they could oat.
county. The affair took place dur
ing the Cal Poly - 160th Infantry
football game. The ltJOth Infantry’s
McPhee On Business
crack drill team performed at the
Trip; Attends Cow Palace flag raising ceremony.
At the game’s half-time a start
President Julian A. McPhee
ling display of the efficiency of
spent this week on a business trip
the machine gunners in the rapidity
to Central California cities. Monwith which they were able to get
day he was in San Jose. Tuesday
their guns In firing order was
through yosterday he spont in San
shown; The field wo* armod at
Francisco, leaving there today for
strategic points with machine gun
Sacramento. He will return to San
nests much to the bowllderment of
Francisco this weekend to attend
the civilian football fans. At the
the Grand National Livestock Show
close
of the display by the drill
on its opening day, Sunday.
team and the gunqprs the crowd
enthusiastically demonstrated their
Humboldt Game Statistics appreciation by loud cheering and
applauding. _-*r
(Continued from page S.)
STATISTICS
Poly ”
•
Humboldt
"And what would you b e ?" asked
178 Yardage gained, acrlmmage 136 the kind old lady of the smartly
32 Yardage gained, passing 36 dressed officer.
33 Yardage lost, scrimmage
6
" I ’m a naval surgeon,” he re
6
Total first downs
7 plied.
22
Passes attempted
5
"My goodnesa!" exclaimed ths k.
3
Pastes completed
2
I., "What won’t they think of
36 Yardage lost, penaltiss 40

' '

Wilson’s Flower
Shop

Takkens Shoe Shop
1027 Morro St.
REPAIRING TO FIT ANY
TYPE OF SHOE

...
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COM M ANDER F. K . O’ BRIEN, o f the U. S. N a vy Recruiting
Service, le shown here placing the new N avy "Badge o f H onor”
on the lapel o f an applicant for enliotment in the N avy. (Badge
ihown above at right.) All ambitious young men who apply
for service in Uncle Sam’s "Two-ocean” N avy, whether accepted
or not, are given thie new badge as a mark o f their patriotism.
To learn o f the many opportunities the N a vy and the Naval
Reserve offer, local men o f 17 y e a n and over can get the official
illustrated free booklet, "L ife in the N avy,” from this news*
paper’s N avy Editor,

Cabeen Returns From
Injured Brothers Bedside
J. C. Cabeen, frosh meat animals
student returned Monday from L. A.
whore he had been called when hla
ttro th e r-w w -ln ju m t ‘ In *“ ~ptsn*
crash Friday, Orf. Ml. Although
four was felt for tho Ilf#-' of hia
brother, Boh Cabeen, flying in
structor, he has shown much im^
provomont And is now expected to
livo. The Poly student received
special dellvory service to Los An
geles by Harold Wilson, regional
supervisor of vocational instruction,
In the automobile o f President
Julian A. McPhee.
Drunk (looking at reflection of
moon In river): "Shayi what Is that
I can ae* down there)’’
Companion: "W hy! It’s ths qtoon,'
of course!"
’'
.
Drunk "Then how did I get way
up here?"
r'
Patronize our advertisers— they
support your paper.

Concrete Helps
Control Disease
The
s yards
tbft l>“*i-hou»M -ln. ’iP ro je e t-B s r’t *
are nearing completion and should
bd done In about two .week* ac
cording to Pop .Smith. The ground
hus beep graded and the "cfshlon"
■of gravel Is applied in readiness
for the pouring of the concrete.
Hince the whole project Is for
the purpoee of improving the sani
tation of the hog unit and reliev
ing the muddy condition often
found during the rainy aaason, the
new posts to be set will be mad*
of ateel. These post! will not rot
and provide a place for diaaase or
ganisms to livs and lncreaae. Lindhay Jewett, aupervleor of the hog
unit, described the new yards as
a continuation o f the effort made
by the herdsmen to keep pigs
healthy until the students take
them as projects, -

JOHNNY MIZf
------ - and
MORTON COOMR

It. louli Cardinal!' tint betemen
and pitcher. They ploy ball to
gether, hunt together,and together
en|oy Cheiterflaid—the cigarette
thot Satlefiee;

AND SHAKES

Flowers for Every
Occasion

nerved at the

Dennis Dairy Lunch

Phone 622
1110 Garden
Han Luis Oblapo

894 HIGUCTIA

Jporfsmenpass
the wordalong...

MM/A

i

APPLICANT WITH NEW "BADGE OFiHONOR"

Daughter of Ag
Dean to Wed Sat.

Mr. J, Murray Mitchell, Ameri
can advisor to the Corps, in writ
ing to President McPhee, pointed
out that by volunteering for the
Corps, Mr. Burritt has brought 4
great honor to California Polytech
nic College.
"First, Mr. Burritt was required
to pas* two examinations. The first
was a stiff technical examination,
which a large percentage of the
1
men applying have failed toj^asa.
'A fte r passing his technical exam
Army Game Statistic's
lnatibn, which* is administered by
(Continued from page three)
an officer of tho United States
Poly
160th
Civil Service Commission, he was
170 Yardage gained, scrimmage 110
required to pass a very thorough
Yardage gained, passing 06
physical examination. He passed
Yardage lost, scrimmage 33
with flying colors in both instances.
Yardage lost, penalties
16
"Second, the Civilian Technical
.
Passes incomplete
16
'Corps represents a large group of
Passes intercepted
1
democracy-loving American tech
Average length of punte 34
nicians. They feel that their help
STARTING LINEUPS
in. non-combatant work in England
Poly
^
Pos.
l«0th
will help defeat Hitler. Further
Martinez
LE
Collins
Harry Wineroth, who played one Nelson .
more, by learning the art of tech
LT
Zaparty
nical defense in the only post-grad year for Humboldt State and mad* Sohrakoff
LG
^Rogers
uate school they can attend, they three varsity footbdll letters at Goyette
C
Mason
can be of great service to their Poly, was able to play against the Norris
, RQ
Abel
own nation should it, in the near Army team Armistice Day since no Nakunas
RT
Wollis
future, have a problem of technical {eligibility rules are observed against Procsal
RE
Herbert
defense. These men may be called |Army teams
ton g
QB
Nye
back any time they are needed here
MacDougall
LH
Sexton 39 Average length of punts 36
'in our United States for defense Inter-Dorm Swimming
Edgmoh
RH
Andrade
work; otherwise they will be in
T. Woods
FB
Garlinghouse
Meet
to
be
Held
Monday
Established 1002
England for three years, or the
Poly substitutes— Kleck, Lorens,
duration of the war, whichever is
~Strong’s Cleaning
Monday evening, Nov. 17,-marks Santos, Saroka, Kouns, T. Woods,
the shorter period."
the opening of the inter-dorm swim- Boyer, G. Woods, West Lleb, Bragg
Works
|ming meet. This meet is scheduled Wilson,. Wineroth, Sharp, Fort,
HAT RENOVATING •
for 8 p. m. in the Poly pool .and Vaughn Luckainger and Myers.
Phone 236
669 Hlguera St.
Cornerstone Laying Set 'promises
Officials— Frank Holt, referee;
to provide plenty of ac
Tentatively for Jan. 31 tion. Aqy swimmer from any dorm Bob Dalsau, umpire and Harold
is urged to participate, and need Wilson, head linesman.
not
fear competition from varsity
THE WHITE HOUSE
Tentative plans for the laying of
The Home of Quality
the cornerstone in. the new Admin men as they are ruled out of this
Pa: "It’s two o’clock. About time
Groceries, Fruits, Bakary Goods
istration building Indicates that the meet.The events and officials are Sally’s boy fri*nd went home."
Meats, and Household
occasslon will bring important the same as were published in last
Ma “ Now, Pa, remember how w*
Hardware
guests from all over the state. The week's issue, except for a minor Used to court.” Phone 81 and 63 Free Delivery
date of the cornerstone laying cere change-r-the 100 yard breaststroke
Pa: "That settle* It I Out he goeet
mony has not as yet been decided is scheduled. Don’t forget the time
upon, but If the new building is and place— 8 p. m. Monday at the
BCHWAFEL'H
not completed too soon the date pool. Any man who has school
Vigneau Jewelry
nipy be January 31, 1942—just 38 spirit and who can swim should
SHOE SHOP
Hsn Luis Obispo 1
years after the laying of the cor turn out and support his dorm,
Heat
Materials Used
California
nerstone in the old administration said Coach Henry Lash.
FIRST CLASS WORK
building which was torn down to
807 Monterey Telephone 693-J
Phone 301
1023 Marah 8t.
make room for the new building.
Deans
Otcar
Luckainger
and
Charles Knott are working with
Robert Kennedy, publicity director,'
YOU’LL LIKE THOSE B IG GIANT MALTS
to complete the plans for this cele
bration.

f

II. S . NAVY RECRUITING OFFICER PRESENTS

GREEN BROS

Meet Your Friends At

871 Monterey St.
SNAPPY SPORTS WEAR
and
CROSBY SQUARE SHOES

Sno-W hite Creamery
888 Monterey St.

Smokers take to Chesterfield
like a duck takes to water. ••
hecowae they're de finitely AU/der
Cooler •Smoking... B»tt»r-Tatting

THE HOME OF CRAFTSMAN TOOLS

Johnnie Lund’s
. .v - r
• • Fountain
•-.
-r~ v*
t

___ _

Roebuck & Co
879 Hlguera

Han Lulit Obittpo

I - Phone 700

t

*___ m

HOT LUNCHES AND COMPLETE.

—

FOUNTAIN SERVICE

Chesterfield’s can’t*be*copied blend . . . the right
combination of the belt cigarette tobaccos that
grow Jhoth here and abroad . . . -gives a man what
he wanti...a cigarette that’s definitely MILDIR and
that completely SATISFIIS.
.^

WE WELCOME POLY STUDENTS
BUS HTOP CORNER

HIGUERA AND CHORRO

IT S CHESTERFIELD FOR A MILDER COOLER SMOKE
C«,rrt,ki VMI. L i.tm k M ini Th u m C*.

